PRIVACY NOTICE FOR PATIENTS OF ADAMS OPTICIANSS
Why we collect and process
p
your personal datta
Opticians is a registered da
ata controllerr. This privacyy notice sets out our privaacy policy.
Adams O
We colleect and proceess patients’ personal
p
dataa for the purp
poses of healtthcare and m
marketing.
Our legal bases for prrocessing perrsonal data foor healthcare
e purposes, in
ncluding appoointment rem
minders,
public task orr legitimate in
nterests.
include p


When we pro
ovide service
es under the N
NHS General Optical Services contract (such as a sigght test
funded by th
he NHS), our legal
l
basis fo r processing personal data
a in respect oof that service
e is
public task



Otherwise ou
ur legal basis is legitimatee interests

Our cond
dition for pro
ocessing special category ddata is the prrovision of he
ealth or sociall care.
We proccess our patieents' personal data for maarketing purposes with the
eir consent orr to meet a le
egitimate
interest. This means we
w can tell yo
ou about eyee care produccts and services that may bbe relevant to
o you. If
not want us to
o process you
ur personal ddata for marketing purposes, please lett us know and
d we will
you do n
stop.
The dataa we may collect and proccess
The perssonal data of patients thatt we may colllect and proccess includes:


Your name, contact
c
details and personnal identifierss (such as datte of birth annd H and C nu
umber)



Your generall and ocular health
h
historyy, your familyy medical and
d ocular histoory, and any relevant
r
signs or symp
ptoms you te
ell us about



Details of meedicines, specctacles and coontact lensess prescribed for
f you



Details of exaaminations and other heaalthcare checks and treatm
ments we proovide



Information relevant to your continueed care from other
o
people who care fo r you or know
w you
well, such ass other health
h professiona ls and relativves

How we hold and shaare your perssonal data
We proccess your perssonal data in strict confideence. We kee
ep your perso
onal data secuurely in our filing
f
and
electronic systems. Patient record
ds are only acccessible to th
he healthcare
e professionaals working att the
practice and those un
nder their sup
pervision.
We will u
usually keep any personal data we holdd about you for
f ten years after our lastt contact with you
before w
we delete it. This
T is the perriod recomm ended as goo
od practice by the Collegee of Optometrists. If
we colleccted the dataa when you were
w
aged un der 18 we wiill keep it until your 25th bbirthday, in lin
ne with

NHS requirements. In exceptional cases we may need to retain personal data for a longer period, and will
explain our reasons for doing so on request.
In the course of processing your personal data we may share it with:


The healthcare professionals working at this practice and those under their supervision



Healthcare professionals and those under their supervision at other optical practices, but only if you
have specifically asked us to pass your personal data (such as your prescription) to them



Your GP, ophthalmologists and other healthcare providers and commissioners, and suppliers of
optical appliances or similar products, in connection with your ongoing healthcare treatment



Software providers for our patient record and invoicing systems, and financial institutions, so that we
can keep patient records up to date and arrange payment for services provided to you

Your rights
You have legal rights in respect of the personal data we hold about you. The Information Commissioner’s
Office (ICO) has published guidance on the full range of rights. The rights that are most relevant to the
way in which we use your personal data include:


The right to be informed about how we use personal data – this privacy notice gives that
information



The right to object – if you object to us processing your data for marketing purposes, or for
healthcare purposes where our legal basis is legitimate interests (see ‘why we collect and
process your personal data’, above), we will then stop doing so, unless we are processing the
data in respect of a legal claim or can otherwise show that our legitimate interest in processing
the data overrides your rights and interests



The right of access – if you ask us for the personal data we hold about you we will provide it
within a month, free of charge (unless we have already provided it to you, in which case we may
have to charge you the administrative cost of providing it again).



The right to rectification – if you ask us to correct personal data about you that is inaccurate or
incomplete, we will do so within a month (unless we need longer, in which case we will discuss
this with you)



The right to erasure – also known as the ‘right to be forgotten’. If you ask us to delete your
personal data, we will do so if there is no compelling reason to continue processing the data. We
will not usually delete healthcare data before our usual time limit (see ‘how we hold and share
your personal data’ above) where we have a duty to keep accurate records – for example, to
comply with a legal obligation, or in connection with a legal claim. If you ask us to delete such
data we will discuss this with you

Contacting us and the ICO about your personal data
Please speak to us first if you have any questions or concerns about the way in which we process
personal data. You can contact J Adams at adamsopticians@gmail.com
You have the right to complain to the ICO if you have a concern about our handling of your personal data
which you do not think we can resolve.

